Eternal Cremations Services, LLC
464 A Patricia Ave.
Dunedin, FL 34698
Phone: 727-804-1702

https://eternalcremations.com/

Fax: 727-386-4286

Advanced Planning General Price List
These prices are effective 01/01/2022

The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. You may choose only
the items you want. However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge for our
essential services and overhead. If legal or other guidelines require you to buy any items not explicitly
asked for by you. We will provide you with a reason in writing on the statement describing the funeral
goods and services you selected.

Service - Description

Price

Professional Services Fee

$

325.00

$

295.00

Note

This fee is for our professional services and overhead. It's added to the
total cost of the arrangements you select and include the following.
Personnel available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year to respond to
initial call.
Arrangement conference can be scheduled at our office or over the
phone.
We coordinate arrangements with crematory and other parties
involved in the final disposition of the deceased.
Clerical assistance in the completion of forms and permits associated
with the final disposition.
Service also includes overhead, equipment, inventory costs, insurance,
administration expenses, and government compliance.

Transfer of Deceased
This fee applies to the local removal only within 40 miles of the
crematory. An additional charge based on 2.00 per loaded mile will

Refrigeration of Deceased for first seven days
The State of Florida requires that a deceased person who has chosen
cremation, be held for at least 48 hours before the cremation process.
In addition, the deceased must be refrigerated within 24 hours after
death has occurred.

Alternative Container

+ $20 per
day after 7
days

$

The State of Florida requires that a deceased person be placed in an
alternative container before being cremated. If you want to arrange a
direct cremation, you can use an alternative container. Alternative
containers encase the body and can be made of materials like
fiberboard or composition materials (with or without an outside
covering). The containers we provide are made of cardboard.
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Service - Description

Price

Note

Medical Examiner Fee

$

40.00

Act of Cremation

$

275.00

Master Trust Admin Fee

$

100.00

Required

Cherry Urn or Metal Urn

$

180.00

Required

Death Certificate (for all counties we serve)

1 included

*Additional death certificates will be charged at $10.00 each

Advanced Planning Arrangement Total - ONLY

$ 1245.00

Additional Services & Costs Available

Price

Worldwide Travel Protection

$

425.00

Forwarding of Cremains by Overnight U.S. Mail

$

120.00

Refrigeration of Deceased (pass seven days)

$

20.00

Deceased over and between 275 to 400 pounds

$

150.00

Deceased over and between 401 to 600 pounds

$

350.00

per day

Payment is due prior to services being rendered.
> We will come to you at no additional charge. <

A Letter to Remember
That a friendly voice can ease the hurt and anxiety after the death of a loved one, and that a simple smile
can let someone know; everything is going to be okay, without ever saying a word.

A reminder that the smallest details make the biggest difference.

That's the "Eternal Difference"
You can view the "Eternal Letter" https://bit.ly/3gIWTI8
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